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From The Pres... 
Happy Spring! This issue should reach you just in time to remind you of our Spring show at Fred Beans 
Dodge-Chrysler-Jeep-Ram…hope to see you there! 
 
In this issue, a review of a very safe and effective buffer/polisher as well as a product review about a new 
type of paint coating that promises 2 years of protection from a single application. Let’s call this our 
“Spring Clean Up Edition”!   

Lots coming up in 2016…I’m glad you’re along for the ride!                         

Till the next time… Matt Morris

Under The Hood 
The Fitzgerald’s 2010 Challenger

It all started a couple of years ago when Donna 
and I started going to local cars shows.  Donna 
started talking about getting a car like she had 
back when we were dating. It was a 1984 Camaro 
that I wasn’t a big fan of.

After weeks of discussions, and looking at some 
older Camaros, we decided to look for a modern 
day muscle car because we wanted to have some 

fun, to drive it, and enjoy it instead of getting an 
older car and trying to fix it up.

We test drove some newer Camaros, but found 
we really didn’t like them.  One day we took a 
Challenger for a test drive and knew right away 
that that was the car we wanted to get. So our 
son Cody hopped on the ol’ Internet and started 
the search. (continued on next page)

By Jim Fitzgerald
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FITZGERALD’S CHALLENGER, CONTINUED

So...how did this car get 
chosen?  We draw a member’s 
name at random…and feature 

one of that member’s cars. 

(cont)  We test drove a few of those, but none of them 
really felt like “the one.”

Then one day, our son Cody, found one listed on the 
Internet at Hondru Chrysler-Dodge in Elizabethtown.  We 
called and put a deposit down and they agreed to hold it 
for us until the following weekend.  So on the fourth of July, 
2014, before our family picnic, we went to look at the car.  
Once we got there, Donna immediately fell in love with it 
(and I thought it was pretty cool too). It was a 2010 Furious 
Fuchsia Dodge Challenger R/T Classic with 30,000 miles on 
it.  It has a 5.7-liter Hemi motor with automatic 
transmission, it’s a limited edition (one year only) Furious 
Fuchsia paint with a white interior and white RT stripes, and 
it has lots of bells and whistles.  It is a blast to drive and 
turns lots of heads (including the cops’)….

We learned from the dealer that this car had belonged to a 
woman in her mid-50’s that had just recently died from 
cancer.  Her family said she loved the car and always took 
very good care of it.  They did not want to keep the car as it 
was too painful of a memory for them, so they took it back 
to the dealership where she had bought it and the 
dealership bought it back.  The family was going to take 
the proceeds from the car and donate that money 
towards cancer research in their mother’s name.

After we brought it home, then all the work and fun 
started to make it Donna’s own.  We knew that 
whatever we did to it, we didn’t want to take away 
from the car’s overall cool appearance.  

We started with tinting the glass, and from there we 
added a Mopar cold air intake with a Borla Cat Back 
Exhaust, with electric cut outs (of course).  Then came 
a Mopar front strut brace and a Hurst Comp Shifter 
Kit with the white Hurst shifter ball (to go with the 
white seats), custom floor and trunk mats, and a hand-
embroidered console lid.

It’s got a lot of chrome goodies under the hood and in 
the trunk, and it has spent a lot of time in the paint shop with our 
pinstripe expert to give it a touch of Donna’s M&M theme. Speaking of 
M&M’s, we won an M&M plastic display character and had it painted to 
match the car.  We started taking it to shows, and we enjoy giving out 
M&M candies at some of the shows and watching the smaller children 
get their picture taken next to it.

We joined the Mopar Heritage Car Club at the end of 2015 and have 
really enjoyed being part of this club and getting to know everyone!  It is 
a super group of people and we are looking forward to the upcoming 
club events this year!

Thanks to Tim from the car club, and more paint time, we finally got the 
T/A hood we wanted and it looks great.  We love this car and it gets a 
lot of attention wherever it goes!
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See Us On Facebook! 
Our MHCC Facebook page is a great way to stay 

in contact with other members between meetings and 
events.  Next time you're on Facebook, search for 
Mopar Heritage Car Club.  

Chryslers at Carlisle 
If you register on-line for the All Chrysler show at 

the Carlisle Fairgrounds…please remember to click on 
the MHCC car club as your club affiliation.  

 
 
 
 
In The Spring Cleaning Theme…. 

Many of us have been using Westley’s Bleche-Wite 
tire cleaner for many years.  Recently, I noticed that I 
just can’t seem to get the white letters clean any more. 
New tires that were dirty from driving just weren’t 
coming clean. I initially assumed that the letters just 
weren’t as bright a white as the previous tires on the 
vehicle.

Some internet research has suggested that since 
Black Magic bought this product…they have changed 
the formula and it no longer works as it did in the past.

Go Mango is Back!  
For 2016 Dodge is offering Go Mango as a no 
additional cost option on new Challengers and 
Chargers. While the name is the same as the 1970 
color, it has been “modernized”.

 
Emma Madison Deiley, Rest In Peace

I’m sure you all will remember our efforts in 
helping the cause, “Engines for Emma”. This was to help 
a young girl fighting cancer.  I am sad to report that 
Emma lost her battle with cancer on Saturday, March 
19, 2016. We join her family in their sadness. Godspeed 
Emma.  

 
 
 
 
 
MHCC Annual Spring Show at  
Fred Beans Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram

Saturday, May 7, 2016 is the day!
Please save the date and plan to attend! Always a 

great show with awards in 5 classes, lunch for all…and 
great goodie bags! Always a relaxed show with great 
people and cool Mopars.

Odds & Ends
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Product Review… 
Duragloss Enviro-Shield

A recent trend in car care is coatings. These are much harder 
than a wax, provide better long term protection and last for 
years…not months. Also, they donʼt attract dust like some waxes. 
However, the preparation prior to applying a coating is important 

because you will seal in any swirl marks or other defects. I had long wanted to try 
one, but wasnʼt sold on the technology. Then thereʼs the cost. While more costly than a standard wax, the 
durability and better protection actually make some of the coatings very cost effective. 
 
As a fan of Duragloss products, I was anxious to try their offering in a coating. 
Plus, itʼs set up as a system so you know all steps of the process will work well 
together.  About 6 months ago, I tried Enviro-Shield on my daily driver, a black 
Lincoln with 100,000 miles.

First, I washed and dried the car. Next, I went over the entire car with detailing 
clay using a car wash soap and water mixture. Next, I examined the paint for 
swirls, scratches and any other defects. This is the time to ensure that the paint is 
as good as possible, as you'll seal in any defects once you apply the coating.

I next went over the car with Zaino's Fusion swirl remover. I prefer this product 
because it is water based and leaves nothing behind that could affect the ability 
for the next product to adhere...or hide minor swirling or scratches. A few pea 
sized drops on the buff pad, and you're set to do a 3'x4' section. Work in 
alternating patterns until it begins to dry...then make a final wipe with a towel. This 

is a diminishing abrasive, 
so it will get finer as it 
works.

With the paint prepped, it's time to start the 
coating process. We begin by going over the 
entire surface with Squeaky Clean Surface Prep. 
This ensures that the surface is absolutely clean 
and ready to accept the coating. While this could 
be done with a machine, I opted to apply by hand 
with a applicator pad.

The Nanoglass Ceramic Coating comes in a 
metal jar with a pump top sprayer. Mist onto the 
applicator pad and wipe onto the surface. That's 
it...no rubbing, no buffing...it should dry on it's on 
to a clear coating. I found a few areas that…

4 Pea Sized Drops of Zaino 
Fusion on Meguiars’ Soft-Buff 

Polishing Pad

Continued on next page.
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required a minor buffing, but it buffs easily. I did apply an extra coat on the horizontal surfaces to ensure a 
thorough coating. I applied the coating in October of 2015, and except for a spritz of Duragloss Aquawax 
while drying, I have done nothing except wash the car. Six months later itʼs still going strong. Car still looks 
great too. Finally, Duragloss says the coating should last 2 years. 
 
When finished, I didnʼt use an appreciable amount of product, and Iʼd expect to do the car at least 6 times 
with this kit. I've held off doing anything like this for our "special" cars. They don't endure the weather 
extremes and sun exposure that a daily driver sees. Yet, I wonder if it would be time well spent to protect 
these cars too.

I'd bet that not many folks 
have heard of Brothers 
Research or their line of 
tremendous car care products, 
Duragloss. I've found their 
products to work as well or 
better than the competition...at 
a very affordable price. 
 
Itʼs important to know that I 
have no connection to this 
company. 
 
Finally, I called Duragloss a 
year or so ago as I had a 
question about one of their 
products. I spoke to a man 
who was very helpful. During 
our call, he said that if I wasnʼt 
happy with the product I had 
called about heʼd be glad to 
send me something else at no 
charge. Turns out…he was 
one of the owners. Howʼs that for service?

Continued from previous page.

Two other great Duragloss products are Aquawax and Tire & Rubber Dressing.   
Aquawax can be applied while drying your car after wash or as a “detail” type spray.  Adds a nice shine 
and slippery feel. The Tire & Rubber Dressing gives a new (not shiny) look to your tires without slinging 

onto the body of the car.  Both products are available in spray bottles or larger quantities.   
 

I have used lots of car care products…and these are some of the very best 
without the boutique price.

BUT WAIT: There’s More!

The finished surface. Deep shine, great 
reflection and long lasting protection.
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Presented by 
Brian KapralRestoration Corner

Weatherstripping…when reproductions just won’t do…

How many of us have had to replace that dried out or missing weather stripping 
on our cars? Have you ever gotten that one kind of weather stripping only to 
find out your doors now need to be adjusted again because the weather 
stripping doesn't compress enough to allow the door or trunk to close as it 
should? Many of us would love to just go to our local Mopar dealer and get a 
replacement piece of weather stripping however, that's not so easy to do 
anymore with most of our cars being in their 40s or even older.
 
When I was working on my father's GTX convertible, the car had all of is factory 
installed weather stripping still on it.   Surprisingly enough, all of it was still soft 
and not dried out. The only piece of weather stripping was the trunk weather 
stripping which was starting to fall apart at the edge where the trunk 
opening was. This weather stripping had a rubber like membrane over 
it and had the part number as well as DCPD embossed in the rubber 
membrane. Since reproductions do not have these numbers or the 
other embossing on it, I wanted to try and find a correct one for the 
car, keeping with the rest of the originality and original parts. With the 
majority of cars being restored today being 68-70 B body cars it 
seems, trying to find an NOS trunk weather stripping was next to 
impossible. When I was able to find one, the price was easily into the 
$1000 range which was way out of our budget. As I checked into 
which reproduction weather stripping would be the best fit and 
closest in original appearance for the car, I got to thinking more 
about that rubber membrane that was on the original one. Since I 
refuse to throw any of our original parts out, I was able to go back 
and look at this piece more in depth as to what it was made out of and how I 
might be able to do something similar with a reproduction piece.  
 
  The more I thought of it, the more I got to thinking about what might and 
might not work.   Being that necessity is the mother of invention, I started to 
rub the old foam part of the weather stripping off of the rubber membrane by 
stretching it out tight and running my fingers back and forth across the foam 
part.  (Continued on next page)

Original Weatherstripping After Removal

“Membrane” Of Original Weatherstripping 
Removed From Foam

Part Number On Original Weatherstripping Membrane
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Presented by 
Brian KapralRestoration Corner

Slowly, the foam would start coming off in small pieces and I was able to get it down to 
the underside of that rubber membrane. What I was now left with was just the rubber 
membrane which was very similar to a bicycle inner tube only not as thick. This rubber 
still retained its profile as what the foam core was to it which made the next part fairly 
simple to do. I was able to then take the cleaned rubber membrane and apply it to the 
new reproduction weather stripping using the flexible rubber cement glue. The rubber 
cement allowed the rubber membrane to adhere to the foam core and still be 
maneuvered around the tight corners of the trunk lip just as what the original trunk 
weather stripping was. After I let the rubber cement set up, I reinstalled the weather 
stripping back onto the trunk lip using the same yellow weather stripping adhesive as 
what was there originally when the car was assembled back around October of 

1968. Many people have thought that this weather 
stripping is still the factory installed one as the look, feel, 
and profile is exactly the same as what it was before, only 
without the dried up inside edge. The downfall of this 
was that the process was VERY time consuming and I 
think I wore off all my finger prints in a matter of two 
days, yet at a price of $1200 for an NOS one, I think my 
ingenuity was well worth the time and the $5 spent on the bottle of rubber cement. Hopefully 
this can help others with their hard to find weather stripping parts and you can reuse your 
original parts like we did.  Till next time, keep your cars on the road and out of the junk yards! 

Clothes Pins Were Used To Hold The 
Rubber Membrane To The Foam 

Membrane Skin and Foam Core 
Reunited As One Again!

Working your way around, taking your time.  I 
chose to use these plastic spring clamps as the 

clothes pins would have compressed the 
weather stripping and caused distortion.

Bunching Up/Rippling  Of The Inside Section On The Curve Of The Trunk Weather 
Stripping.  Note The Glob Of  Yellow Adhesive On The Lip Of The Trunk. 

Editors Note: Really thinking outside the box! Absolute original appearance without 
the NOS price tag…way to go Brian! Thanks for sharing this project with us!
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MHCC 
Winter Party

First, a big “Thanks” to our gracious hosts Dawn & Andy Dymek who opened their 
home for our Winter Party. Thank You!

Thanks also to everyone who attended and brought a dish. It was a tremendous time 
and an opportunity to get together. There was a variety of foods, drinks, desserts…and 
most importantly…friendly club members that enjoy each 
other’s company. Thanks folks…YOU make this club a truly 
awesome group!

PHOTOS: Dawn Dymek & Matt Morris
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Porter Cable 7424XP  

I held out a long time before 
buying a power buffer. I was sure that 
I could do a better job by applying 
polish, wax, etc by hand. Certainly 
that had to better, right? Nope.

I bought my first Porter Cable 
7424 at least 15 years ago and have 
never looked back. These machines 
have the ability to apply waxes and 
polishes far better than by hand…and 
much faster, too.  The flat pads with 
even pressure allow you to apply a 
very even coat of polish or wax. 

Unlike the straight rotary machines, the Porter Cable 7242 is very safe to use on all finishes. Technically, it’s 
a random-orbit polisher. This means it not only spins the pad…but rotates around an orbit. This makes these 
machines very safe. With a non-abrasive polish/wax and a finishing pad, there’s no “cut” to the paint.

I’ve set mine up with the 3M Hook-It backing plate and use a variety of buff pads that attach to the plate 
with velcro. Pads are available from aggressive 
for compounding and paint correction; 
polishing for removing minor defects and 
finishing pads for applying waxes.  (Elsewhere 
in this issue, you’ll see where I used my 
PC7424 to remove minor swirls and defects in 
preparation for the application of an Enviro-
Shield coating. )

When applying waxes, I’ll spritz the finishing 
pad with an instant detail spray…then apply 
the wax to the pad for easier application.

While I also have a rotary and a “forced 
rotation” buffer…I find myself using the PC 
far more than the others.

ABOVE: Meguiars’ Buff Pads, Cutting, Polishing & Finishing 
RIGHT: Speed Control on 7424

cool tools!
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Treasurer's Report 3/16/16 
Submitted by Andy Dymek

Car Show Calendar 
Compiled by Bill Koehler  

Starting May 1, Bill will also place reminders on the club  
Facebook page. Website will also be updated.

April 3, Gas Guzzlers Car Show, 10-4  
Mission BBQ, Roosevelt Blvd, Phila, PA  
 
April 10, East Penn Modifiers  
Palisades High School, Kintnersville, PA  
 
April 15-17, Englishtown Raceway Park Swap Meet 

April 23, ECRT Car Show  
46 Washington St, Morrisville, PA

April 24, Cruisin for a Cause, Pub Diner, Bensalem  
2900 Street Road, Car Exhibition  
 
May 1, Bedminster Land Conservancy Rally  
Start Location, AGA Farms (Former Vargo Dragway)  
www.bedminsterlandconservancy.org 
 
May 7, 2016  
MHCC All Mopar Show, Fred Beans Dodge Chrysler Jeep Ram  
858 N. Easton Road, Doylestown, PA  
 
May 7, Faulkner Mazda, Movin’ On Kruzers  
East Street Road, Bensalem, PA 
 
May 14, Christ the King Car Show, NE Musclecar Club  
3205 Chesterfield Avenue, Philadelphia, PA

May 14, East Penn Modifiers. Telford Fire Company

May 15, Hereford Gun Club Car Show  
91 Gun Club Rd, Barto, PA

September 11, 2016  
MHCC All Makes Car Show Neshaminy State Park…..DETAILS TO 
COME 

T-Shirts! Polo Shirts!
We’re in the process of ordering polo shirts 

and t-shirts with the club logo. We will have final 
details on costs, etc and will let everyone know 
via e-mail. 

The plan is for embroidered polos, and t-
shirts with our club logo on the rear.  

Newsletter Help Welcomed!  
Have an idea for a story? Have a tip or technique that 

might be helpful to others?  

We’d be glad to have your help! Drop Matt a line to 
get started!

Coming Up In The Next Issue
• Product Review
• Vendor Spotlight
• Member's Mopar Feature...& Much More!

Starting Treasury Balance:
Dues:  
Fee to PA for Park 
Domain Name Renewal  
March Dinner Bill Overage

          
Ending Balance 

$1833.04  
$80.00  
-25.00  
-15.17  
73.00

 
1945.87

NOTE: Memberships paid via Paypal have a % in transaction fees taken, 
resulting in an uneven deposit  

Cruise Nights Calendar 
Compiled by Bill Koehler

 

• April 9, Newberg Deli & Catering, Easton, PA, 2-6PM 

• 4/10, 5/15, 6/12, 7/16, 8/14, 9/11, 10/9 Quakertown Dairy Queen 

• April 16, Spanky’s Grill, Bartonsville, PA  
 

• May 26, Butler PA. Cruise-a-Palooza 12-7 Farmshow Fairgrounds  
 

• Hatboro Cruise Nights, Speed Raceway, First Friday, Apr-Oct.  
 

• Old Forge Motorcars, Cars & Coffee, Every Saturday  
 

• Gas Guzzlers/Mission BBQ, Roosevelt Blvd, 1st Monday, Apr-Sept  
 

• High Tides Restaurant, Bensalem Northeast Musclecar Club, 3rd 
Saturday May-Oct  
 

 • Katie O’Donnell’s, NE Philly, Northeast Musclecar Club,1st 
Saturday, May-Oct  

Renewal Reminder!  
Before the next issue, we will revise the e-mail list 
and those that have not renewed for 2016 will be 

omitted.  
 

WE WANT YOU to continue with the group.!  
 

If you joined prior to July 31, 2015..it’s time to 
renew. Contact Matt if you’re unsure of your 

renewal date. 


